. GIXRD seem significantly more porous than the thicker films, while the 220-470 nm thick films appear to have about equal porosity. The higher porosity of the two thinnest films may contribute to their worse IQE (e.g., smaller crystallite size resulting in poorer transport), but we believe that the tetragonal BVO phase impurity present in these two films is the more important factor limiting the IQE. Figure S14 . Transmittance, reflectance, and absorptance spectra for a blank FTO-coated glass substrate as determined using an integrating sphere. S17. Raman spectra of powdered noMo/T and noMo/U films. The samples were made by scraping a number of films from their substrates and pressing the resulting powders into pellets using a hand press. The spectra are nearly identical, demonstrating that the much larger Raman signal intensity of textured films (Fig. 5) is a result of preferred orientation (texture) rather than more perfect crystallinity or fewer defects. Figure S18 . Raman spectra of the four types of BVO films on FTO substrates as well as a bare FTO substrate. Spectra are offset but unscaled. Acquisition conditions: 532 nm, 5% power, 10 s integration, normal incidence and collection. Figure S19 . XPS survey spectra of a typical Mo/T film both before ("as received") and after rinsing in deionized water and ex situ cleaning by ultraviolet/ozone treatment ("UVO cleaned"). Only Bi, V, O, C, Mo, Na, and Sn (from FTO) were detected. UVO cleaning significantly reduced the carbon contamination. Figure S20 . XPS data for UVO-cleaned BVO films. (a) Survey scans. Only Bi, V, O, C, Mo, Na, and Sn (from FTO) were detected. High-resolution elemental scans of (b) Bi, (c) V and O, (d) Mo, (e) C, and (f) Na. Spectra before and after cleaning were indistinguishable except for a larger C and (sometimes) Na signal from the as-received samples.
The following tables summarize the elemental composition of the Mo/T and noMo/U films as determined by XPS. Analyses were performed on both as-received and UVO-cleaned films. Figure S21 . He + ion scattering spectrum of a Mo/T BVO film. The film was "as received" without UVO cleaning. Primary He + energy was 1 keV. Scattering angle = 135°. Pass energy = 160 eV. Note that hydrogen, while undoubtedly present on the surface, cannot be detected in this backscattering experiment. Figure S22 . X-ray excited valance band spectra of a UV/ozone cleaned noMo/U film before (red) and after (blue) a 5400 Langmuir dose of atomic hydrogen. The H atoms reduce the BVO surface and cause a large increase in the in-gap peak (labeled with arrow). 
